Home Run Hitters 2019

LEADERBOARD
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MAJORS
Dominic Cadiz

Astros

6

Peter Jackson

Rockies

1

Kyas Howard

Red Sox

3

Roman Lawler

A's

1

Marco Bartoletti Dodgers

1

Jaid Nilon

A's

1

Brett Call

Royals

1

Jaedyn Rodenzo

Rockies

1

Jordan Cruz

Phillies

1

Matteo Rodriguez Dodgers

1

Hudson Harris

Phillies

1

Alex Schmidt

1

Marlins

A
Xavier Ward

Knights

1

GAME HIGHLIGHTS
Regular season
Jaid Nilon/A’s hit a home run on 4-12.
Roman Lawler A’s hit a home run on 4-12.
Dominick Cadiz/Astros hit another home run on 4/9. (6)
Matteo Rodriguez/Dodgers hit a home run on 4-12.
Hudson Harris/Phillies homered onto the soccer ﬁeld on 4/10. (1)
Marco Bartoletti/Dodgers hit a home run on 4-12.
Kyas Howard/Red Sox continues to impress as he was on ﬁre hitting not one
but two home runs in a smashing fashion!! 4/10/19 (3)
❖ Dominic Cadiz - Majors/Astros hit his 5th homer for the season on 4/6.
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖
❖

❖ With a runner on, Brett Call Majors/Royals came to the plate in the top of the
5th with intention, and hit a monster over the left ﬁeld fence driving in two runs
to put his team out of reach. The ball cleared both fences and well into the
soccer ﬁelds.
❖ Dominic Cadiz - Majors/Astros hit his fourth homerun. Belted a blast to left
ﬁeld that cleared the fence by 50 feet and almost landed on the soccer ﬁeld - vs.
Royals (4/1)
❖ In the bottom of the second inning, with two men on and his team down 6-5,
Peter Jackson - Majors/Rockies went yard on a 1-1 pitch DEEP over the Blue
Monster to put his team back in front 8-5. (3/30) (1)
❖ Alex Schmidt - Majors/Marlins started o the bottom of the 3rd inning with
what is known as a “moonshot,” deep over the Keith Ayers memorial
scoreboard. The ball was located somewhere near Ventura Blvd.
❖ Xavier Ward Single A/Knights hit a bomb to left ﬁeld that was a no doubter in
his game vs. Red Wings. (1)
❖ Dominic Cadiz - Majors/Astros hit his 3nd homer for the season vs. Phillies
(3-26-19)
❖ Jordan Cruz - Majors/Phillies (3/25/19)
❖ Dominic Cadiz Majors/Astros vs. Marlins (3-23-19) (2)
❖ Dominic Cadiz Majors/Astros vs. the Yankees (3-21-19) (1)
❖ Leading o the third inning, Jaedyn Rodezno of the Majors Rockies found one
he liked on an 0-1 pitch, and sent a moon shot to left ﬁeld that cleared the fence
by a good 25 feet. (3-16-19) (#1)

Preseason
On March 9, playing against the Royals in the ﬁrst inning, Kyas Howard hit a 3 run
home run for the Red Sox over right center of the Blue Monster. (3-9-19) (#1)
-------------------------------*Managers: send your HRH submissions to sollscores@gmail.com. All submissions must include ﬁrst and
last name, division, team name, and date of HR. Details and descriptions are optional. Parents, see a
mistake? Email us.
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